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ORIGINAL: EmUSH

mm: DATED 4 iE:BRUARY 1952 FROM THE AorING CHAIRMAN OF TEE UN:ITED STATES
DEIEGATION TO THE SIXTH BEG'UJAR SESSION OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

ADDRI!:SSED TO THE SECRE1rARY-GENERAL fRAH3MrTrING TEN
COMmNrQUES ISSUED :aY THE BEADQUARrERS or TIlE

umTED NATION:! COMMAl'ID IN KOIEA

The Actil1g Chairman ot the Un!ted States Delegation to the Sixth ~e8ular

Session of the a.nera1 Assembly of the United Nations pnulents her comp1inents

to the Sftcretary-Gemral of the Un!ted Nations and has the bonor to tmnsm1t

herewith, tor the information of the Security Council, the f'ollowins communipes

is8ued by the Headquarters of' the United Nations Command, as indicated below:
"

Eighth Army cOlllDunique 831, for the twelve hours ended noon lr1day,
J'ebruary. 1, 1952

Gemra1 Headquarters communique 1,147, tor o-perations Friday,
February 1, 1952 '.

Eighth ArED:1 comnunique 832, oover1ng operations Friday, February 1,
1952

United Nations 1fa.val For~8 8U1!III8X7 ot opsrations Friday, February 1, 1952

Eighth ArIlI1 communique 833, covering the twlve-hour period ended at
noon Saturday, re.~rua17 2, 1952 J

!18hth Al1Q' communique 83', tor tbe twe1'Ye hours 'Med at noon Sunday,
J'e'bl'Ual'7 3, 1952

-.uted Bations Ha.T&1 Forces 8umary ot o-pemtiQnB Sundal, February 3 1

· 1952 .

kr lalt Air Force. sUDIIlal'y of operatioN Sunday, February 3, 1952

lUpth Al'ID1 communi\ue 836, covering operations Sw.»ay, February 3, 1952

Gel»)ral Bttadquarterl communitue 1,149, for ope-ratione SundaY', February 3,
19'2
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EIGHTH ARNY COll'1MUNIQ.UE 831) FOR THE lfWELVE HOURS TO NOON
FRIDAY) FEBRUARY 1) 1952

Seven enemy killed as thirteen pr9bed United Nations positions west
of PunchboiTl. United Nations patrol fights moderate engagement with forty
enemy southeast of Kurr.son.

1. United Nations forces along the Western Korean battlefront reported
light contact with enemy units up to a platoon in strength) as they continued
to ITAintain positions and patrolled. In one action, a United Nations patrol
engaged an enemy platoon west of Chorwon at 312355 (11: 55 P M.) Jan. 31),
exchanged srrall arms fire briefly, wi thdroew slightly and received er-emy
srrAll arms) auton:atic weapons and mortar fire from three directions. The
patrol disengaged at 010155 and returned.

2. A United Nations };atrol or;erating south~ast of Kumsong fought a
moderate engagerr~nt with forty enemy from 312253 to 010105. The United Nations
patrol withdrew slightly at 010053 and was reinforced by fire fr0~ a nearby
United Nations position. The enemy withdre'l'T at 010105 under heavy United
Nations mortar fire. Light engagements with enemy units up to two sq.uads
in strength developed elsewhere along the central front as United Nations
elen:ents, rrAintained positions and patrolled.

3. United Nations units west of the Punchbowl repUlsed a probe by
thirteen enemy in a fifty-five-minute fire fight ended at 010100. Seven
er-emy were reported killed in the action. Light contacts 'Ivith enemy groups
up to a platoon in strength were reported elsewhere along the eastern fron'c,
as United Nations forces IrAintained positions and patrolled.

/GENERAL
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GENERAL BEADQUARrERS CO~.MUNIQtEl,147, FOR OPERATIONS
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY I, 1952

The Korean battlefront remained the same. United Nations Oornrnand ground
forces patrolled and ITade only scattered minor enemy contacts~ A srrall probe
at our lines was repulsed.

Naval elements· continued interdiction in Korea. Surface vessels turned
their guns oncoD11T.and posts, artillery positions, vehicles,bridges, storage

. facilities, and enemy troops atWonsan, Songjin, Hungm.IYl, and in the HanRiver
area~ .

~edium bombers at night attacked the SongchonWest nill by~passbridge

and others flew in close air support of our front~line troops. Light bombers
also flying at night pounded enemy supply vehicles. Fighter-bombers cratered
main rail lines, knoclred out rolling stock and 'set fire to enemy~helc1 supply
buildings .. Cargo transports. continued their work of re supplying our forces'
in the 'Koreantheaire~Abrief; ()lash of fighters took place·, 'also.

;EIGHTH ARMY
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EIGh"TH ARMY COMMUNIQUE 832, COVERII'\G OIERATIONS
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1952,

Seven enemy killed as thirteen probe United Nations positions west
of the Funchbowl. Probe by thirty enemy repulsed in hand grenade fight in
same area late in period. United Nations patrol fights moderate engagerr.ent with
forty enemy southeast of Kumsong.

1. United Nations forces ~long the Western Korean battlefront reported
light contact with enemy units up to a 1.- atoon in strength as they continued
to IT.aintain positio:ns and patrol. In or-e action, a United Nations :r;atrol engaged
an enemy platoon west of Chorwon at 11:55 P.M. Thursday, exchanged small-arm
fire briefly, withdrew slightly and received enemy srr.all ams, autorratic
weapons and mortar fire from three directions. The patrol disengaged at
1:55 A.M., Friday, and returned.

2. A United Nations Iatrol operating southeast of Kumsong fought a
moderate engagerr.ent with forty enemy from 10: 53 r .M. Thursday to l~ 05 A .N.
Friday. The United Nations patrol withdrew slightly at 12:53 A.M. and was
reinforced by fire from a near-by United Nations advanced position. The
nnemy withdrew at 1:05 A.M. under heavy United Nations mortar fire. Light
er~agements with enemy units up-to a platoon in strength developed elsewhere
~long the central front as United Nations elements D"B.intained positions and
patrolled.

3. United Nations units west of the Punchbowl repulsed a probe by
thirteen enemy in a fifty-five-minute fire fight ended at 1 A.M. Seven enemy
were reported killed in the action. Thirty enemy unsuccessfully probed
positions in the sarr.e area at 2:04 A.M. ar.d were beaten back a half hour later
after a sn-all arms and hand-grer.ade fight. United Nations patrols operating in
the lfrundung and Satae Valley reported destroying five enemy bunkers and killiDg
twelve enemy. Light engagerr.ents with enemy units up to a platoon in strength
were reported else\vhere along the eastern front, as United Nations forces
maintained positions and patrolled.

/UNITED
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UNITED NATIONS NAVAL FORCES SUtt.MA.RY OF OIERATIONS
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1952

Surface elements of the Seventh Fleet continued' the Navy's interdiction
program in Korea. Destroyers and sMIler ships of Vice Admiral H.M. Yartin' s
United Nations Force carried out routine bombardment and patrol missions along
both coasts.

The destroyer U.S.S. Shields stood off the eastern end of the cattle line
where she worlred against cownand posts, artillery positions and troop stop-over
points duri~~ darkness. She continued fire in daylight with unobserved results.
Arr~unition ex~enditures totaled eighty-one rounds of 5-inch shells.

The United States ships Twining, Gregory and Gloucester spent a bUsy day
off Wonsan. Duri~~ darkness the Gregory fired fifty rounds on a truck convoy,
hitting several of the vehicles and dis~ersing the rest. During daylight her
targets included bUildings, personnel concentrations, a gun position and one
sampan. The latter was sunk. The Gregory's 5-inch batteries expended a total
of 175 rounds. The Twining fired on bridges, road junctions and storage
facilities during darkness and continued against similar targets during daylight.
She, too, bagged one sampan. Her expenditure was seventy-six rounds of 5-inch.
The Gloucester on patrols to Songjin fired forty-four rounds of 4-inch against
rail cuts with unobserved results.

The U.S.S. Halsey Powell operated off Hungnam to deliver indirect and
unobserved night fire against already established rail cuts. The U.S.S. Edmonds,
Doyle and Colahan had a similar assignn:ent in the Songjin area. The Cola:b..an
scored two hits in a tunnel entrance, Which, with an acco~panying landslide,
may have done substantial damage. Several fires and one explosion followed
attacks on four bridges. The Doyle started one fire which burned until drawn in
a troop-occupied village.

In the Yellow Sea, H.M.C.S. Sioux and ~~ 309 (minesweeper) drove off two
enemy junks near Hodo and then the Sioux teamed with H.M.S. Concord to silence
enemy batteries in thatvi9inity. The U.S.S. Porterfield and U.S.S. ISMR 401
also participated in a starshell barrage in that area.

In the Han River H.M,A.S. Murchison attacked thirteen positions where
enemy troops were reported.

jEIGRl'H
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EIGETH ARMY COMlYJJNIQUE 833, COVEBING TEE TWELVE-HOUR
I-EBIOD El\IDED AT NOON SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, +952

Light patrol contacts reported from central and eastern fronts. Light
probe by two enemy sq~ads repulsed south of Kosong.

1. No significant activity was reported during the period from
the western Korean battlefront, as United Nations forces continued to maintain
positions and patrol.

2. Light engagements with enemy units up to a platoon in strength were
reported from the central front, as United Nations units in that sector
maintained positions and patrolled, with most contact developing along the
Kumhwa-Kumsong road. In one action reported, a United Nations infantry
patrol engaged an enemy platoon northwest of KUD1.hwa at 7: 11 A.M., and was
later reinforced with United Nations tanks. The firefight lasted until 8:40 A.M.,
when the infantry elen:ents withdrew under the cover of tank fire. The tanks
withdrew at 8:55 A.M.

3. Light contact with enemy (2,roups up to two squads in strength,
includi~~ a minor probe by two enemy squads, repulsed by United Nations units
south of Kosong after a five-minute firefight ending at 1:50 A.M., was
reported by United Nations elements along the eastern front, as the3' rr.aintained
positions and patrolled.

jEIGBrH
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EIGErH ARMY CQlVI,}ilUNIQUE 835, FOR TEE 'I'WELVE HOURS
ENDED NOON SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1952

United Nations patrol in brief fire fight with tw~nty-five enemy west
of·Yonchon. United Nations patrol draws heavy enemy fire east of Kumsong.

1. Except for a brief action west of Yonchon in which a United Nations
patrol was engaged with twenty-five enemy in a brief small-arms and automatic
wea:pons fire fight at 3 :45 A.M., no significant enemy contact was re:ported from
the western Korean cattle front, as United Nations forces maintained :positions
and patrolled.

2. A United Nations :Patrol o'ferating east of Kumsop.g engaged two er.emy
sq,uads at 5: 15 A.M., drew heavy enemy srr.all-arms and auton:.atic-weapons fire,
withdrew slightly and :placed United Nations mortar and artillery fire on the
enemy, advanced and re ..engaged the enemy and was ordered to disengage at 6: 30
A.M. Light contact with small enemy groups was re:ported from other sections
of the central front, as United Nations elements continued to maintain
:positions and :patrolled.

3. United Nations units along the eastern front re:ported light contact
with small enemy groups, as they rr.aintained :positions and patrolled.

/uNITED NATIONS
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UNITED NATIONS NAVAL FORCES SUMvl.ARY OF OPERATIONS
SU1\I"DAY, FEERUARY 3, 1952

Carrier aircraft or;erating from the U.S.S. Valley Forge and U.S.S. A;l';-.iet;:.:7.
off the east coast of Korea reported thirty-nine rail cuts as part of the
day's aS8ault against enemy transportation facilities.

Task Force 77 pilots began the day's work before dawn when Valley Forge
night hecklers raided the area between Wonsan and Kowon. Twenty-four
heavy vehicles on the coastal highway were destroyed or darr~ged and several
artillery and troop positions taken under attack.

Panther jets from the Antietam swept across the waist of Korea to strike
targets west of Yangdok. One rail bridge vTas a.estroyed and another damaged
in that area. A Skyraider strike dropped an important bridge near Pachungjang
and another bridge on the north-south line was damaged by Corsair rockets
and bombs.

One pilot was forced to cail out over enemy territory. Landing about
ten miles south~ast of Hung:r.am, he was under small arms fire for about
forty minutes before being snatched up by a Navy helicopter from IST 799.

In the YellovT Sea lYarine pilots of VM!!' 212 embarked in the U.S.S. Eadoeng
Strait also sr;ent a bUsy day over Communlst territory. The day's or;erational
surr~ary shows sixty-seven enemy houses destroyed, another thirty-nine damaged
and successful attacks against sampans, machine-gun nests and bridges.

The U.S.S. ~~nchester, screened by the U.S.S. Higbee, again plastered the
Reds I eastern battle line '1'Ti th 5-inch and 8-inch high explosives. During
darkness the cruiser fired approximately eighty rounds on twelve ~argets lying
a short dis+ance ahead of United Nations troops. The destroyer delivered
fifty-five rounds on five other targets.

Nearby, the destroyer U.S.S. Shields fired during darkness on several
supply points) a regimental comrrand post, an ammunition dump and one rrortar
emplacerrent. Three aecondary explosions followed the later attack. During
dayligat Shields' targets included vehicles, bridges and supplies.

The destroyers U.S.S. Twining and U.S.S. Gregory fired a total of
130 rounds before dawn against bUildings, juncttons and ~.arshaling yards
in and near "YT onsan.

The Gregory reported two large fires and one major explosion as a
result of the othervise unobserved attack. One hundred and twenty rounds
were fired agaiD~t other targets during daylight.

The D.S.S. Halsey Povell also carried out indirect and unobserved
night firing at HungnarrH TvTo rail bridges were among the targets. She
also fired against caves from which Red artillerymen r.ave been unsuccessfully
bombarding the destroyer.

/The northern
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The northern task element continued to operate at Songjin against
bridges and tunnels which carry the north-south rail lines across the
mountainous terrain of that area, 1J.1he United states ships Colahan, Doyle,
Endicott and Edmonds fired in overcast weather during darlmess and in
intermittent snow during daylight.

H.M.S, Alacrity joined up after dawn to fire on one target.

/FAR EAST
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FAR EAST AIR FORCES. SUMM!l.RY OF OPERATIONS
SUNDAY 1 FEBRUARY 3, 1952

The enemy's supply complex in North Korea again was battered and tanks,
gun positions and bunkers were blasted as war planes of Far East Air Forces
on Sunday mounted 795 sorties.

Fifth Air Force and attached Royal Australian, South African and land-based
M.ariIl;e pilots flew 625 of' the total Far East Air Forces sorties.

F-51 Mustangs employed rockets, I'..aIJ8.1m and machine-gun f'ire to attack
a large troop and supply area near Haeju, with fires and explosions destroying
over twenty-nve buildings and daooging thirteen others.

In close-air-support strikes near Pyonggang, ~.arine F4u Corsairs destroyed
three Communist tanks and damaged two others. The !I..arine pilots also destroyed
nine troop bunkers, three field pieces and six supply revetments southwest of'
Ando. Three other bunkers were damaged,

Fighter-bombers continued to blast Communist rail routes deep in northwest
Korea, striking in support of Operation Strangle.

F ..84 Thunderjets severed tracks in thirty p1:aces on the no.ain line "between
Sonchon and Sinanju. These attacks also resulted in the destruction of two
rail bridges.

F ..80 Shooting Stars cut rails in approximately twenty places between
Ruichon and Kunu. F-80 pilots also sealed both ends of a rail tunnel along
the route with 1,000-pound bombs.

Two Russian-built MIG-15's were dawaged by F-86 Sabre jets in three air
battles over northwest Korea. During a morning clash in the Junu area, one
of the Red fighters was hit when seventeen Sabre jets observed approximately
forty-five MW·l s and enga.ged elements of the formation. The other MIC 'Was
damaged during an afternoon running battle at over 40,000 feet between Sinanju
and the Yalu River. In this engagement, eighteen Sabre jets tangled with
a pproxirra te ly thirty MIG' s , .

Total destruction for the period includes more than 105 enemy-held
supply buildings destroyed or damaged, eighty rail cuts, twenty rail cars
destroyed or dan-aged, eleven gun positions knocked out, and twenty bunkers
destroyed or dan-Aged. .

Strikes against the enemy continued around the clock as medium bombers
of the Okinawa-based Nineteenth :Bomb Group over Sunday night hit the
Communists I rail complex in northwest Korea. Eight Superforts used radar-aiming
methods to drop eighty tons of high explos i VB s on the Sunchon rail "bridge.
They encountered moderate ground fire and pilots sighted enemy fighters, which
failed to attack. Two other Jl-29 's flew in close air support of United Nations
front line forces, dropping 500-pound airMbursting bombs on enemy troop
concentrations.

/:B",26 light
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B-26 light bombers and Marine aircraft during the night mounted seventy
five sorties. 'In attaclrn on enemy roadway traffic) fifty-five supply-laden
vehicles were destroyed. QIW locomotive was destroyed and three darraged
in the night strilres) which also reoulted in destruction of ten rail cars
and damage to fifteen others.

Cargo transports of the Far East Air Forces 315th Air Division flew
160 sorties to airlift 610 tons of supplies and pe~sonnel in continued
support of United Nations ,operations.

i. .
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EIGHTH ARJ.vlY COMMUNIQ,tlE 836, COVERING OPERATIONS
SUNDAY, :FEBRUARY 3, 1952

United Nations patrols fight enemy units up to a platoon in strength.
Fortieth Division patrol draws heavy fire in clash with two enemy sq~ads on
central front.

1. Light engagements with enemy units up to a platoon in strength were
reported from the Western Korean battle front, as United Nations forces
rrainta".ned positions and patrolled.

2. A patrol of the Fortieth Division engaged two enemy sq~ads east of
Kumsong at 5:15 A.M. Sunday, drew heavy enemy srrall~arms and autorr.atic-i,mapons
fire, withdrevT slightly and placed United Nations mortar and artillery fire
on the enemy, advanced and re-engaged the enemy and was ordered to disengage
at 6:2. A.M. Light contacts with enemy groups up to a platoon in strength
were reported from other sections of the central front, as United Nations
elements continued to maintain positions and :patrol.

3. United Nations units along the eastern front reported light contact
with enemy groups up to a platoon in strength as they rr.aintained positions and
patrolled.

/GENEBAL
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GEJNERAL HEADQUARrEBS COMlViUNIQUE 1,149, FOR OPERATIONS
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3,1952

It was very q,uiet along the Korean battle front. There were no enemy
probing efforts and our patrols ~~de very few minor contacts with the enemy.

United Nations Command aircraft bombed enemy installations, communications,
rolling stock and tanks, and scored many rail cuts in operations during the
day. Target areas included Sunchon, the rail supply route of Sinuiju-Namsi
Sinanju and near Pyongyang. Our fighter planes inflicted damage on enemy
fighters and air transports resupplied friendly forces in Korea.

Carrier-based aircraft carried out the assault on enemy transportation
facilities in the area between Wonsan and Kowan, west of Yangdok, near
Pachungang and other a...'eas of enemy-held territory. The eastern battle line
was under fire from heavy naval guns. Enemy-held bUildings, rrarshaling yards
and junctions in and near Wonsan also were targets selected by gunne~y officers.
At Hungmm two rail bridges were among targets.
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